
According to the Urban Dictionary, a  “technologist”  

is de�ned as follows:

A person who has a lot of experience with a variety of 

computing technologies, including networking, sys 

admining, programming, and researching s*** on the 

internet, and can very quickly pick up new technologies. 

Typically good at communicating and teaching.

tech·nol·o·gist
/tek’nälә jә st/
noun
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   Graphic Designer, Web Designer, 
former Sr. Art Director for a direct 
marketing company and award 
winner.  Let’s not forget to mention 
driven, passionate, creative and tech 
savvy — some might even say, a 
technologist and all around
nifty fella.

Over the years I have worked 
steadily as a freelance graphic 
designer, always striving to 
further develop my creative 
talents, landing design and 
technology positions along the
way that I can be proud of while 
adding to my skill set.

Problem Solving 101: working 
directly with clients has proven my   
abilities to conceive, design and build   
creative solutions to help reach the target 
audience. My commitment, diligence 
and collaboration keep each project in a 
perpetually forward  motion — the end 
result is very customized and e�ective.

have provided graphic design/advertising services to a wide range 
of clientele

brainstorm, consult, develop, and provide innovative solutions to 
promote client’s business

seeing each creative concept through from napkin scribble to 
�nal production 

work directly with client during each stage, to ensure projects are 
done according to spec 

10/TENTHS DESIGN + COMMUNICATION

INTERACTIVE TOY CONCEPTS

rewrote entire website from scratch to better cater to the company’s 
growing target market of tablets and mobile users, using extensive 
Javascript and JQuery scripts

rebuilt e-commerce and online payment system to move over to 
newer server technology

fully responsible for all updates, changes, IT support and maintenance

BAM BUILDER ADVERTISING + MARKETING INC

responsible for many types of marketing material including website 
maintenance, multimedia, sales center graphics, large format displays, 
�oorplans and siteplans

reported directly to the creative director and president on all deliverables

ran each project through rigorous checks to ensure �nal product 
met high standards

QPONZ INC.

personally handled creative tasks on the most critical and sensitive 
marketing pieces 

provided creative direction, guidance and leadership to a team of 
eight graphic designers

responsible for Toronto, Vancouver, and Corporate division work�ow

helped with tech support and upgrades to server and equipment

FREELANCE GRAPHIC / WEB DESIGNER (Jan 2001 - present) 

WEBMASTER (Jun 2011 - Apr 2016)

SENIOR PRODUCTION ARTIST (May 2012 - July 2012)

SENIOR ART DIRECTOR (Sep 2004 - Jan 2006)
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These are just a few among a long list of programs I use. 

Basically whatever the project calls for, I make it my mission 

to choose the best tools and quickly familiarize myself with 

the capabilities, architecture and user interface to get 

the job done.
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SURVIVAL PACK

TIME WELL SPENT

+15yrs

+4 yrs

3yrs

+1yr

3mths

FREELANCE GRAPHIC
+ WEB DESIGNER

SENIOR ART DIRECTOR

SENIOR PRODUCTION
ARTIST

WEBMASTER 

STUDENT
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Made Dean’s Honour list each year, during three 
years in George Brown Graphic Design

Various college level projects have been used as 
examples for future students

Accepted as part of Team Studio George Brown 
2nd year, and Studio Lab 3rd year

Advertising Design Thesis 
won third place

I enjoy a good road trip and discovering places o� the beaten 

path. I have travelled around the globe and �nd myself 

immersed in my surroundings. As a result, I have developed 

a very worldly view.

Won a 2nd place trophy in the Oxford O�road Odyssey race 

series.  Skydiving, bungee jumping and whitewater rafting have 

also been among my extracurricular activities.

Although competitive mountain biking is no longer my forté, 

that same level of perseverance and focus is always applied to 

both my personal and professional goals.  

Graduated with honours
Advanced Diploma

Posters, Logos, Branding, Magazine Ads, 
Brochures, Print based material

Icons, Illustrations, Logos, 
Presentations, Infographics

Product Demos, Real Estate showcase,
in-house applications, ASMR, 
Cinemagraphs, Augmented Reality,
After E�ects, Animation

completed Javascript course
INSTITUTE WITHOUT
BOUNDARIES

Received strong response from 
various community development 
proposals such as: Children’s 
Greenhouse (Brickworks) ;  
Falsta� Community; and Don 
Valley revitalization.  I have 
been an active player in think 
tanks involving students and 
professionals of other disciplines 
including architects and o�cial 
city planners.

Volunteered for FITC design and 
technology international festival 
2009/2010/2012

I performed the role of Stage
Technician. This involved the
task of ensuring the presenter
remained on cue and that the
video equipment was working
properly, while live streaming.
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I have worn many di�erent hats. With this level of versatility, comes  
knowledge, experience, leadership and fresh insights.

I seek projects that enrich, challenge and inspire me and believe 
that work-life balance is very important. I thrive in a collaborative 
team environment. I want my work to leave a positive impact.

WHAT ARE MY GOALS?

TRAINING GROUND

level of EXPERTISE 

Proud moments

Rugged + adventurous side

AFFILIATIONS

George Brown College
School of Design
2007 - 2010 

Humber College 
Feb 2013

GRAPHIC DESIGN

vector GRAPHICS

video editing

Coding, Design, CMS, HTML, CSS, 
Javascript, PHP, UI, UX

WEBSITE Development

to Learn | to Grow | to Motivate | to Innovate

100%0% 50%

BASIC ADVANCEDINTERMEDIATE

65%

85%

80%

60%

Each category contains aspects specific to my experience. All images used in this resume are original vector illustrations.


